Mirabaud is an international banking group that provides a clientele of private and institutional investors, companies and finance
professionals with highly customised investment, private banking and asset management services.
Headquartered in Geneva, Mirabaud has evolved steadily over the years and now employs over 700 staff who, through their
experience and expertise, perpetuate the entrepreneurial spirit that has guided the bank since its foundation in 1819. The Group
now conducts its Wealth Management, Asset Management and Securities businesses in the main financial centres around
the globe and has offices in Switzerland, the UK, Luxembourg, France, Spain, Italy, Canada, the United Arab Emirates and Brazil.

Our Fixed Income team within Mirabaud Asset Management Limited (“MAM”) is looking to add a new member with
the title of:

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST, FIXED INCOME
Location: London
Summary:
The Fixed Income team consists of 7 people (4 PMs and 3 analysts) based in London. The structure is flat, with a fully integrated
process across all fixed income asset classes that the team is involved in. They currently have approximately $1.5bn across
funds and mandates and manage 5 key products: Strategic Bond, High Yield, Short Duration, Emerging Markets and Multi Asset
Credit. The funds are managed as total return funds, so adding value through accurate and thorough credit analysis is vital.
Primary functions:
The successful candidate will be required to provide credit analysis and trade ideas on a range of sectors from investment
grade, Emerging Markets and High Yield. All the funds are global in orientation.
Key areas include:





Credit Analysis and trade recommendations of bonds to add alpha to portfolios
Development, refinement and maintaining of complex financial models;
Responsibilities also cover investment grade developed markets through to High Yield and Emerging Markets
credit work;
The candidate (if appropriate) will also have client facing responsibilities, input into the top down meetings and
ESG framework.

Qualifications, Experience & Knowledge:
Experience & Knowledge









Approximately 8 years career experience as Analyst;
Strong financial modelling skills and ability to develop, refine and maintain complex financial models;
Ability to analyse companies across investment grade, high yield and emerging markets;
Ability to clearly communicate investment recommendations;
Strong team player able to actively collaborate within the Fixed Income team and with other teams within MAM;
Client facing responsibilities if appropriate;
Fluent in English, other language skills would be an advantage;
Other asset class experience (structured products, loans, distressed) would an advantage but not vital.

Qualifications



Educated to degree level or equivalent experience;
CFA or equivalent qualification.

Other Personal Attributes Required









Ability to work under pressure;
Good presentation skills;
Strong communication and interpersonal skills;
Honesty and Integrity;
Open and adaptable to change;
Collaborative team approach;
Attention to Detail and accuracy;
Financial Soundness.

Mirabaud Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
If you are interested in this role, please send your application via email to the following address:
recrutement@mirabaud.com
If you would like to pursue a career within the Mirabaud Group, please send us your CV to the same email address.
Notes:
Please be aware that introductions from recruitment agencies will not be considered.
Only candidates with a suitable profile will receive a response.

